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0m8=]/ c cac'}aZ^cdc\x a^}c{A\{ac] 0JT=]/ |] ^\ 
x{d\ {c E|{| cy] ^ {c^]{c}xC D`\ \a \ ac S: {]][]&"
6^{\{acxxC( cy] ]]]] c dc} \|{^ x}x( ^`[\\{acx(
c d^y\ ^{]y] `^{d^{xC ~^ad \| `^]`\{Z a~ \|{^ ]|^|ax^]w
|aEZ^( ^c\xC( \| {c\^c\{acx add[c{\C |] ]\^\ \a
d`|]{A \| ^{]y] \a E|{| cy] D`a] a\|^ ]\y|ax^]&
8a{\x D`\\{ac] a~ cy]? ac[\ |Z ad {d`a]]{x \a
{}ca^( C\ \|^ {] ]\{xx ]{}c{~{c\ [c^\{c\C ^}^{c} \| ^ax \|C
|Z {c `^a\\{c} c `^ada\{c} S:&
Qc \|{] ^\{x( Q a ca\ {][]] E|\|^ a^ E|C []{c]]] {c }c^x(
c ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] {c `^\{[x^( ]|a[x  ][z\ \a
{c\^c\{acx S: xE& Q ]][d \|\ c ``^a`^{\ {c{c}
{c\^c\{acx x}x ^}{d {] c]]^C {~ }xax{A\{ac {] \a  
`a]{\{Z ~a^ c {~ \| c}^] {\ `a]] \a `a`x {c x]]^'Zxa`
a[c\^{] ^ \a  d{\{}\& p {c{c} ^}{d a] ca\ [^^c\xC
D{]\ c {] [cx{yxC \a d^} {c \| c^ ~[\[^w \|^~a^( Q Dd{c
x\^c\{Z( `^}d\{ ]ax[\{ac] \a \| `^axd] a~ S: {c LJV]& Qc
`^\{[x^(  Z^{\C a~ ]a~\ xE {c]\^[dc\] ``xC \a cy] {c \| S:
ac\D\& Q d` \| da]\ ^xZc\ {c\^}aZ^cdc\x( {c]\{\[\{acx( c
`^{Z\ {c]\^[dc\] c ]|aE \|^a[}|  xa] Dd{c\{ac a~ \|{^ yC
~\[^] \|\ \|^ {] ]{}c{~{c\ {c\^c\{acx ac]c][] ] \a \| S:
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x{c\] \a ``xC \| <8]( \| QUm x]a |{}|x{}|\] \| ^_[{^dc\ \|\
\|C ad`xC E{\| a\| c\{acx c {c\^c\{acx xE( ] Exx ] E{\|
\| 3a^x ncy T^a[` VcZ{^acdc\x( Sx\|( c 8~\C 0VS8/
T[{x{c]& U[^\|^da^( {~ \| |a]\ ]\\?] ^}[x\{ac] ]\x{]|
]\c^] \|\ ^ {~~^c\ ~^ad \|] VS8 T[{x{c]( \| da^
]\^{c}c\ ]\c^ ``x{]&
6| QUm( \a}\|^ E{\| \| L[x\{x\^x QcZ]\dc\ T[^c\
p}cC 0LQTp/( |] c {c`cc\ {c]`\{ac c a[c\{x{\C
d|c{]d xx \| mad`x{c pZ{]a^$=d[]dc 0mp=/&
. See IFC Performance Standards( supra ca\ ( K &
& Qc\?x U{c& ma^`& QUm( IFC Sustainability Framework—2006 Edition(
|\\`]$$EEE&{~&a^}$E`]$Ed$acc\$\a`{]D\ac\c\${~D\^cxa^`a^\]
{\$][]\{c{x{\C'\'{~$`ax{{]']\c^]${~][]\{c{x{\C~^dEa^y"" 0x]\
Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/ 0]^{{c} \|\ \| " QUm U^dEa^y ``x{] \a xx
{cZ]\dc\ c Z{]a^C x{c\] \|\ }a \|^a[}| \| {c{\{x ^Z{E `^a]]/&
. See Vxc pd{^y|caZ b :{d[c 4a}x]^}^( Challenges and
Advantages of IFC Performance Standards: ERM Experience( in :V8<=J8QnMV
QJ4V86LVJ6 npJOQJT :Q8O LpJpTVLVJ6 U:pLV3=:O8( 8586pQJpnMV
UQJpJmQpM QJJ=4p6Q=JpJl 8=U6Mp386pJlp:l8 (  0O^c3c\ &( "/
0]\\{c} \|\ \|{] |c} a[x  d C {d`xdc\{c}  dc}dc\ ]C]\d c
 EC \a xxaE \| `[x{ \a D`^]] \|{^ ac^c]/&
. See IFC Performance Standards( supra ca\ ( KK (  0]\\{c} \|\ \| <8]
W^ {^\ \aE^] x{c\]( `^aZ{{c} }[{c ac |aE \a {c\{~C ^{]y] c
{d`\]( c ^ ]{}c \a |x` Za{( d{\{}\( c dc} ^{]y] c {d`\] ]
 EC a~ a{c} []{c]] {c  ][]\{cx dcc^( {cx[{c} ]\y|ax^ c}}dc\
c {]xa][^ ax{}\{ac] a~ \| x{c\ {c ^x\{ac \a `^az\'xZx \{Z{\{]B/&
". See id. K &
. See id. KK ( &
. See id. K &
. See About the CAO: Who We Are( =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV
pl4Q8=:$=Ln5l8LpJ( |\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^} 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& (
"/&
" BANKS ASHUMAN RIGHTS ENFORCERS? 
6| mp= a~~^] ^^]] ~a^ c}\{Z cZ{^acdc\x c ]a{x {d`\]
a~ QUm c LQTp `^az\]( c( \|^~a^( `xC] c {d`a^\c\ ^ax {c
\|{^ ac\^{[\{ac \a ][]\{cx Zxa`dc\& :^]] {] d
Z{xx \a add[c{\{] c {c{Z{[x] ~~\ \ cC \{d [^{c}
\| x{~ a~  `^az\ C cC ]`\ a~ \| `^az\?] `xcc{c}(
{d`xdc\\{ac( a^ {d`\& 6| ^ax a~ \| mp= {] \|^~ax 0/ {\
`^aZ{] {]`[\ ^]ax[\{acw 0/ {\ aZ^]] ad`x{c {cZ]\{}\{ac]
a~ \| cZ{^acdc\x c ]a{x `^~a^dc a~ \| QUm c LQTpw
c 0/ {\ `^aZ{] {c`cc\ Z{ ac cZ{^acdc\x c ]a{x
{]][] \a \| <^]{c\ a~ \| 3a^x ncy T^a[` c ]c{a^
dc}dc\ a~ \| QUm c LQTp&
6| `ax{{] c }[{x{c] Zxa` C \| QUm ^ ]]c\{x ~a^
\| `^ada\{ac a~  da^ ][]\{cx {cZ]\dc\ cZ{^acdc\( ca\ acxC
[] \|C ``xC \a QUm \{Z{\{]( E|{| ^ Z^C ]{}c{~{c\( [\
x]a [] \|C ac]\{\[\ ~[cdc\x c|d^y] ~a^ \| ac[\
a~ ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac]& 6|{] ~\ {] Z{c C {c{\{\{Z] ][| ]
\| V_[\a^ <^{c{`x]( E|{| E{xx  ^]] xaE& JZ^\|x]](
\| QUm |] c ^{\{{A ~a^  c[d^ a~ ]|a^\ad{c}]( {cx[{c}
{\] ~{x[^ \a ^]] xx ^xZc\ S: {]][] c {\] xy a~
\^c]`^cC& Qc {\{ac( JT=] c m8=] |Z ^c\xC Za{
. See Terms of Reference( =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV
pl4Q8=:$=Ln5l8LpJ( \ ( |\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$a[\$E|aE^$
a[dc\]$6=:mp=&`~ 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/ 0{][]]{c} \|\ {\ Ea[x 
~{^ c az\{Z ~a^ \| {c\^cx a^}c{A\{ac \a  [{\ C a[\]{ `^\{]/&
. See How We Work: Ombudsman( =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV
pl4Q8=:$=Ln5l8LpJ( |\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$|aEEEa^y$
ad[]dc$ 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/ 0x{d{c} \|\ \| mp= `^aZ{] c
az\{Z ^ax {c |x`{c} \| `^\{] ^]axZ {]`[\]/&
. See How We Work( =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV pl4Q8=:$=Ln5l8LpJ(
|\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$|aEEEa^y$ 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/&
. See IFC Performance Standards( supra ca\ ( K &
. See 86V4VJ SV: V6 pM&( m6:& U=: QJ6?M VJ46M& M& V6 pM&( 6SV
QJ6V:Jp6Q=JpM UQJpJmV m=:<=:p6Q=J?8 <V:U=:LpJmV 86pJlp:l8 pJl 6SV
V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 :V8<Vm6QJTS5LpJ:QTS68 pJl:VLVlQJT4Q=Mp6Q=J8s
 0""/( |\\`]$$EEE&{x&a^}$E`'ac\c\$[`xa]$"$"$:[}}{8[d{]]{ac
&`~ 0x{]\{c} \|\ ][]\c\{Z ]\c^]( [ {x{}c `^a[^]( c }^{Zc
d|c{]d] ^ ^] E|^ \| ]|a^\ad{c}] |Z a[^^/&
. See Lp6SQV5 4V:4JmO6( V5:& JV63=:O =J lVn6 b lV4&( pJ
p88V88LVJ6 =U 6:pJ8<p:VJm pJl pmm=5J6pnQMQ6 LVmSpJQ8L8 p6 6SV
V5:=<VpJ QJ4V86LVJ6 npJO pJl 6SV QJ6V:Jp6Q=JpM UQJpJmV m=:<=:p6Q=J 
0"/( |\\`]$$[^a&a^}$~{x]$`~$"'c']]]]dc\'a~'\^c]`^cC'c'
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
ac^c] \|\ \|^ {]  xy a~ dac{\a^{c} a~ ~{cc{x {c\^d{^C
xc{c}w ~a^ Dd`x( ] \| QUm |ccx] ~[c] \|^a[}| \|{^ `^\{](
{\ ^}[xC xa]] ac\^ax a~ |aE \| dacC {] \[xxC ]`c\&" 6|
mp= {c{\{\  ad`x{c [{\ {c " \a xaay {c\a \|{] {]][( c
{c {\] ^`a^\]( {\ {c\{~{ ]Z^x `^axd]& Q\ \|c d
^addc\{ac] \|\ Zc\[xxC x \a `^a}^]] ac \| QUm?]
``^a| \a ^{]y dc}dc\& 6| QUm {]}^ E{\| dcC a~ \|
mp=?] x\]\ a]^Z\{ac]( [\ {\ cZ^\|x]] ^~~{^d {\]
add{\dc\ \a ac\{c[a[]xC {d`^aZ{c} {\] `^\{]& 6| mp= {] \|
]\^ac}]\ ~\[^ a~ \| QUm?] ][]\{c{x{\C ~^dEa^y( ca\ acxC
[] {\ `^aZ{]  ~a^[d ~a^ {]`[\ ^]ax[\{ac( [\ x]a 0c
`^|`] da^ {d`a^\c\xC/ [] {\ xxaE] ~a^ ac]\c\ ^Zx[\{ac
c ^~{cdc\ a~ \| `ax{{] c `^a[^] a~ \| QUm&
a[c\{x{\C'd|c{]d]'\'\|'[^a`c'{cZ]\dc\'cy'c'\|'
{c\^c\{acx'~{cc'a^`a^\{ac&`~&
". See e.g.( =2UpL Q885V n:QVUQJT( 6SV 85UUV:QJT =U =6SV:8 6SV S5LpJ
m=86 =U 6SV QJ6V:Jp6Q=JpM UQJpJmV m=:<=:p6Q=J?8 MVJlQJT 6S:=5TS
UQJpJmQpM QJ6V:LVlQp:QV8  0"/( |\\`]$$EEE&aD~d&a^}$]{\]$EEE&aD~d&
a^}$~{x]$~{x\\|dc\]${'][~~^{c}'a~'a\|^]'{c\^c\{acx'~{cc'a^`a^\{ac'
""'c&`~ 0^}[{c} \|\ \| QUm xa]] ac\^ax a~ |aE \| dacC {] ]`c\( c
\| `a`x E|a ^ {d`\ ^ `x {c  {~~{[x\ ]{\[\{ac/&
. See =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV pl4Q8=: =Ln5l8LpJ( mp= p5lQ6 =U p
8pL<MV =U QUm QJ4V86LVJ68 QJ 6SQ:l'<p:6 QJ6V:LVlQp:QV8 ' 0"/(
|\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$cE]^aad$a[dc\]$p[{\:`a^\m'Q':'
"'&`~ 0a]^Z{c} \|\( {c ]ad ]]( \| QUm W{ ca\ |Z \| {c~a^d\{ac
ac \| c [] a~ ~[c] Z{xxB c WycaE] Z^C x{\\x a[\ `a\c\{x
cZ{^acdc\x a^ ]a{x {d`\] a~ {\] UL ~{cc{x d^y\] xc{c}B/&
. See =UUQmV =U 6SV m=L<MQpJmV pl4Q8=: =Ln5l8LpJ( 6SQ:l
L=JQ6=:QJT :V<=:6 =U QUm?8 :V8<=J8V 6= mp= p5lQ6 =U p 8pL<MV =U QUm
QJ4V86LVJ68 QJ 6SQ:l'<p:6 UQJpJmQpM QJ6V:LVlQp:QV8  0"/(
|\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$a[dc\]$mp=Lac{\a^{c}:`a^\UQp[{\
L^|"&`~ 0ca\{c} \|\ W{c^] ^]a[^]( }^aE\| {c Vb8 ]`{x{]\]
{\ \a UQ]( ^Z{]{ac] {c }[{x{c]( c `{xa\{c} a~ cE V8L8 ``^{]x c
][`^Z{]{ac \aax] |Z ^][x\ {c c {d`^aZ [c^]\c{c} a~ UQ x{c\]? ``^a|
\a Vb8 ^{]y dc}dc\B/&
. See QJ6?M UQJ& m=:<&( 6SQ:lL=JQ6=:QJT :V<=:6 =U QUm?8 :V8<=J8V 6=
mp= p5lQ6 =U p 8pL<MV =U QUm QJ4V86LVJ68 QJ 6SQ:l'<p:6 UQJpJmQpM
QJ6V:LVlQp:QV8 " 0"/( |\\`$$EEE&a'ad[]dc&a^}$cE]^aad$a[dc\]
$a[dc\]$QUm:]`ac]\amp=6|{^UQLac{\a^{c}L^|"&`~&
" BANKS ASHUMAN RIGHTS ENFORCERS? 
l& 6SV V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8
6| V< E^ a^c a[\ a~ a\| {c\^cx c D\^cx `^]][^ \a
{ca^`a^\ S: ^]`ac]{{x{\C {c\a \| \{Z{\{] a~ add^{x
cy]& Qc =\a^ ""( pnJ pL:= c \| QUm xx  d\{c}
{c Macac E{\|  ]dxx c[d^ a~ cy] \a {][]] \| ]a{x c
cZ{^acdc\x {d`\] a~ `^az\ ~{cc&l[^{c} \| ~axxaE{c} C^(
\| `^\{{`c\] { \a ^]] ][| {d`\] \|^a[}| \|
Zxa`dc\ a~  ^{]y dc}dc\ ~^dEa^y( c }c ^~\{c} 
]\ a~ `^{c{`x] c ]\c^]& macad{\c\xC( ac |[c^ c \Ea
JT=] ^~\( ]{}c( c ^x] \| maxxZ|{a lx^\{ac \
\| 3a^x Vacad{ Ua^[d {c lZa] {c Pc[^C ""& 6|
lx^\{ac Wdc \|\ ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] ~a^d[x\ x^
][]\{c{x{\C az\{Z]( {c\^a[ c c~a^ cZ{^acdc\x c
]a{x ad`x{c ^_[{^dc\]( ][``a^\ \'^x{~ ~a^ |{}|xC'
{c\ Zxa`{c} a[c\^{]( ^~^{c ~^ad ~{cc{c} `^az\] E{\|a[\
xax add[c{\C ac]c\( {]xa] `ax{{] c xc{c} `a^\~ax{a]( c
xaC {c ~Za^ a~ ]\^ac}^ ~{cc{x ^}[x\{ac&B
Qc P[c ""( \| }^a[` a~ cy] acZc C pnJ pL:= c \|
QUm cca[c {c 3]|{c}\ac( l&m& \|\ \|C E^ x[c|{c} \| ~{^]\
Z^]{ac a~ \| V< ] ac 3a^x ncy c QUm ]\c^]& 6| V<
E^ ][]_[c\xC ^Z{] {c "" c }{c {c "( {c a^^ \a ^{c}
{\] `^aZ{]{ac] {c x{c E{\| \| ^Z{] ]\c^] a~ \| 3a^x ncy c
\| QUm& 6|] ^Z{]{ac] x]a ^~x\ `^a`a]x] ~^ad JT=] c
. See:pJmS:Q86=<SV:SpJ8VJ( 6SV QL<pm6=U 6SVV;5p6=:<:QJmQ<MV8
=J MVJlV: MQpnQMQ6 :Q8O8 =U :V8<=J8QnMV MVJlQJT  0""/(
|\\`]$$``^]&]]^c&ad$]ax$``^]&~ds]\^\{v&
. See Lxad Ua^]\^ \ x&( The Equator Principles – Making a Difference?
Part 2(  P& QJ6?MnpJOQJTb UQJ& M& (  0""/&
. See id.w SpJ8VJ( supra ca\ ( \ &
. See npJO6:pmO( m=MMV4VmmSQ= lVmMp:p6Q=J 6SV :=MV pJl
:V8<=J8QnQMQ6 =U UQJpJmQpM QJ86Q656Q=J8 '" 0""/(
|\\`]$$EEE&cy\^y&a^}$aEcxa$axxZ|{ax^\{ac$"""axxZ|{
ax^\{acE{\|]{}c\a^{]&`~ 0x{]\{c} \| " JT=] E|a ^~\( ]{}c( c
^x] \| maxxZ|{a lx^\{ac/w m|^{]\a`|^ 3^{}|\( Global Banks, the
Environment, and Human Rights: The Impact of the Equator Principles on Lending
Policies and Practices(  TM=n& VJ46M& <=M& ( ' 0"/&
& 3^{}|\( supra ca\ ( \  0]\\{c} \|\ add^{x cy] E^ ca\ {c ~Za^
a~ \|] cE ^}[x\{ac] c { ca\ {d`xdc\ da]\ a~ \| x{]\ ^addc\{ac]/&
. See <^]] :x]( Qc\?x U{c& ma^`&( M{c} ncy] pcca[c pa`\{ac a~
V_[\a^ <^{c{`x] 0P[c ( ""/&
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
m8=] ] \a |aE \| V< a[x  da^ ~~\{Z( E|{| ^][x\ {c
{c^] ac\^ax aZ^ `^az\ \{Z{\C C \| V< ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac]
0V<UQ]/&" 6aC( c{c\C'\Ea ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] {c \|{^\C']Zc
a[c\^{] |^ \a \| V<( c \| dza^{\C a~ `^az\ ~{cc \ {c
Zxa` c d^}{c} d^y\] {] ^^c} C V<UQ]&
6| `^dx \a \| V< ][dd^{A] \| d{c `x}] d C \|
V<UQ]( E|{| {cx[]  add{\dc\ \a ^]`ac]{x {cZ]\dc\ {c
^] ][| ] x{d\ |c} c S:& La^ {d`a^\c\xC( \|
`^dx ]\\] \|\ \| V<UQ] E{xx ca\ `^aZ{ `^az\ ~{cc a^
`^az\'^x\ a^`a^\ xac] \a x{c\] E|a a ca\ ad`xC E{\| \|
V<& Q\ x]a |^\^{A] \| V< ]  addac ]x{c c
~^dEa^y( \|\ | V<UQ ]|a[x {d`xdc\ \|^a[}| \|{^ {c\^cx
cZ{^acdc\x c ]a{x `ax{{]( `^a[^]( c ]\c^]w
\|^~a^( V<UQ] ^ ~~a^ ac]{^x x\{\[ {c \|{^
{d`xdc\\{ac a~ \| V<&
6| V< |Z c E{xC ^{\{{A ~a^ \|{^ xy a~ a[c\{x{\C(
dac{\a^{c}( c c~a^dc\ d|c{]d] c ~a^ \|{^ ~{x[^ \a
`^aZ{ ~a^dx ]c\{ac] ~a^ cac'ad`x{c& Qc P[xC ""(  '
x{]\{c} d|c{]d E] {c\^a[ {c\a \| V< ~a^ ]] E|^ V<UQ]
a ca\ `C \| cc[x ~ \a \| 8^\^{\ a^ ~{x \a ad`xC E{\|
^`a^\{c} ^_[{^dc\]w |aEZ^( \|{] d|c{]d [c~a^\[c\xC a]
ca\ ``xC \a {d`xdc\\{ac ~{x[^]& JZ^\|x]]( \| V< `^aZ{
Zx[x `^\{x }[{c ]`{~{xxC {d \ ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac](
E|{| {] ^[{x }{Zc \| ad`xD{\C a~ \| ~{cc{x ]\a^& Qc
{\{ac( Zc \|a[}| S: |Z c c {d`a^\c\ `^\ a~ \| V< ]{c
". SeeSpJ8VJ( supra ca\ ( \ &
. See The Equator Principles( V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 p88?J( |\\`$$_[\a^'
`^{c{`x]&ad$a[\$g 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/&
. See V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 p88?J( 6SV V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 P5JV "" 
0"/( |\\`$$_[\a^'`^{c{`x]&ad$E`'ac\c\$[`xa]$"$"$_[\a^
`^{c{`x]QQQ&`~ |^{c~\^ V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 "&
. See id.
. See pCd{( supra ca\ ( \ "&
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\|{^ {c`\{ac( \| " Z^]{ac ^~^] D`x{{\xC \a  ^a^ ]a` a~
^{}|\] c ^_[{^] V<UQ] \a ac[\ [ {x{}c `^a]]] {c x{c
E{\| \| 5JT< c QUm <8]( ] Exx ] {\{acx S: [ {x{}c
{c |{}|'^{]y ^]&
QQQ& 6SV QJ86:5LVJ68 QJ <:pm6QmV
6| {c]\^[dc\] ]]]] acZ^} ac  c[d^ a~ {d`a^\c\
~\[^]w \|{] ^~x\] E{]`^ ac]c][] ^a]] {c\^}aZ^cdc\x(
{c]\{\[\{acx c `^{Z\ ]\a^ {c{\{\{Z]( x\|a[}| ]ad {~~^c]
^d{c& 6|{] ]\{ac ^{~xC a[\x{c] ]x\ ^] a~ acZ^}c c
{Z^}c {c \|{^ ``x{\{ac \a \| ~{cc{x ]\a^&
p& p<<MQmpnQMQ6 pJl 8m=<V
na\| \| 5JT< c \| T[{x{c] ``xC \a xx []{c]]](""
{cx[{c} cy]& SaEZ^( [] \|C ^ dc\ \a ``xC
[c{Z^]xxC c ca\ z[]\ \a \| ~{cc{x ]\a^( \|C acxC `^aZ{
}c^x }[{c ^\|^ \|c ]\x{]|{c} \{x {c]\^[\{ac] ] \a
|aE | cy ]|a[x `^a&" 6|{] ^{c~a^] \| {d`a^\c a~
{c{\{\{Z] \|\ ac\D\[x{A c Zxa` d\|aaxa}{] \|\ ^
^xZc\ \a ^\{c \C`] a~ cy]( ][| ] \| <8] c \| V< E|{|
``xC {^\xC \a ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] c \|{^ x{c\]&"
8ad ^c\ `^axd] E{\| Jm<] {c \| ~{cc{x ]\a^ ][}}]\ \|\
\| T[{x{c] ^ {c][~~{{c\xC `^{] {c \|{^ ``x{\{ac \a
cy]&" Ua^ Dd`x( {c "  ac]a^\{[d a~ JT=] ^a[}|\ 
ad`x{c\ \a \| Ja^E}{c( J\|^xc]( c Oa^c Jm<]( ^}[{c}
\|\  ad`cC c \Ea a~ {\] {cZ]\a^] | ^| \| S:
`^aZ{]{ac] a~ \| T[{x{c]&" =c a~ \| {cZ]\a^] ][d{\\ c
. See5JV< UQ b U=MVS=pT( supra ca\ ( \ '"&
"". See UNGP( supra ca\ ( pccD( \ w OECD Guidelines( supra ca\ (
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^}[dc\ \|\ \| T[{x{c] { ca\ ``xC \a d{ca^{\C
]|^|ax{c}]&" 6| Ja^E}{c Jm< ^]`ac \|\ \| _[]\{ac
E] ca\ if \|C ``x{ \a \| ~{cc{x ]\a^ c d{ca^{\C
]|^|ax{c}( [\ ^\|^ how \|C ``x{&" :~^^{c} \a  x\\^ ~^ad
\| =~~{ a~ \| S{}| madd{]]{ac^ ~a^ S[dc :{}|\] 0=SmS:/"
\|\ ^]] _[]\{ac] ^x\ \a \| ~{cc{x ]\a^( \| Ja^E}{c
Jm< {c{\ \|\ W\| =Vml m|`\^ ac S[dc :{}|\] {] & & &
``x{x \a d{ca^{\C ]|^|ax^] a~ {c]\{\[\{acx {cZ]\a^]B c \|\
W\|^ {] x{\\x ]{] \a ^}[ \|\ \| =Vml T[{x{c] ] ][| ^ ca\
``x{x \a {cZ]\a^]&B" pxx \|^ Jm<] }^ ac \|{] `a{c\&" 6|
3a^y{c} <^\C ac :]`ac]{x n[]{c]] mac[\ x\^ ac~{^d
\|] ~{c{c}](" ^~^^{c} \a \| Qc\^`^\{Z T[{ ac \| ma^`a^\
:]`ac]{{x{\C \a :]`\ S[dc :{}|\] a~ \| =SmS:( E|{| ]\\]
\|\ W[]{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`] {cx[ {c{^\ []{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`] {c
{\] Zx[ |{c( Cac \| ~{^]\ \{^( c d{ca^{\C ] Exx ] dza^{\C
]|^|ax{c} `a]{\{ac] {c za{c\ Zc\[^]&B
6| ]d ] x]a ^{] _[]\{ac] ] \a E|\|^ \| T[{x{c]
]|a[x ``xC {~~^c\xC \a ]\\'aEc {cZ]\a^]& 6| Ja^E}{c
]\\dc\'`'`}''']ada'a\|c]&
". See Ja^& J\?x mac\\ <a{c\ ~a^ \| =Vml T[{x{c] ~a^ L[x\{c\?x
Vc\^`^{]] Ja^& Jm<( Final Statement: Complaint from Lok Shakti Abhiyan,
Korean Transnational Corporations Watch, Fair Green and Global Alliance and
Forum for Environment and Development v. Posco (South Korea), ABP/APG
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p`^& ( " ~^ad \| m|{~ a~ \| lZxa`dc\ c Vacad{ c 8a{x Q]][]
n^c| \a \| =Vml 3\| 8^\^{\ ~a^ mc\^ ~a^ :]^| ac L[x\{c\{acx
ma^`a^\{ac] 0p`^& ( "/&
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Jm< acx[ \|\ W\| =Vml T[{x{c] D`x{{\xC [c^]a^ \|\
]\\'aEc c\^`^{]] ^ ca\ Dd`\( c( ac \| ac\^^C( ][}}]\]
sic \|\ `[x{ D`\\{ac] ^ a~\c Zc |{}|^ ~a^ ]\\ aEc
c\^`^{]]&B
Qc ^]`ac] \a ^{\{{]d( \| " ^Z{]{ac `^a]] ]{}c{~{c\xC
D`c \| ]a` a~ \| V<& LcC JT=] D`^]] ac^c \|\
`^az\] []{c} ]Z^ Z^] ]a{x c cZ{^acdc\x {d`\]
E^ {c} {]}[{] ] a^`a^\ xac] \a Za{ \| ``x{\{ac a~ \|
V<& 6|[]( ]{c "( \| V< ``xC }xaxxC c \a xx {c[]\^C
]\a^]( c \a \| ~axxaE{c} ~{cc{x `^a[\] 0/ project finance
advisory servicesE|^ \a\x `^az\ `{\x a]\] ^ 5&8& f" d{xx{ac
a^ da^w 0/ project finance E{\| \a\x `^az\ `{\x a]\] a~ 5&8& f"
d{xx{ac a^ da^w 0/ project-related corporate loans( {cx[{c} D`a^\
~{cc {c \| ~a^d a~ [C^ ^{\( {~ ac{\{ac] ^ d\w c 0/
bridge loans E{\|  \ca^ a~ x]] \|c \Ea C^] \|\ ^ {c\c \a 
^~{cc C `^az\ ~{cc a^  `^az\'^x\ a^`a^\ xac \|\
{] c\{{`\ \a d\ \| ~a[^ ac{\{ac] ]\x{]| ~a^ c[d^ 0/&
U[^\|^da^( \| V< x]a ``xC \a \| D`c]{ac a^ [`}^ a~ D{]\{c}
`^az\] E|^ |c}] {c ]x a^ ]a` |Z \| `a\c\{x \a ^\
]{}c{~{c\ Z^] ^{]y] c {d`\]( a^ ]{}c{~{c\xC |c} \|
c\[^ a^ }^ a~ c D{]\{c} {d`\&
5c^ \| 5JT< c \| T[{x{c]( ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] ]|a[x
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{d`\ ac S:w \|{^ \{Z{\C contributes \a Z^] {d`\]w a^ \|{^
a`^\{ac]( `^a[\]( a^ ]^Z{] ^ directly linked \a Z^] S:
{d`\] \|^a[}| []{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`]&
6| da]\ addac {d`\] {cx[ {c \| ~{^]\ \}a^C ^x\ \a
. Id.
. See L{|x 6a^^c( Equator Principles III: New Sustainability Rules
Requiring Legal Strategy Rethink(  P& QJ6?MnpJOQJTbUQJ& M& "( " 0"/&
. See V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 "( supra ca\ ( \  0{][]]{c} \|\ \|]
ac{\{ac] ^ ] ~axxaE] \| dza^{\C a~ \| xac ^x\] \a  ]{c}x `^az\ aZ^
E|{| x{c\] |Z ~~\{Z {^\ a^ {c{^\ a`^\{acx ac\^ax( \| \a\x }}^}\
xac da[c\ {] \ x]\ 5&8& f"" d{xx{ac( \| V<UQ?] {c{Z{[x add{\dc\ {] \
x]\ 5&8& f" d{xx{ac( c \| xac \ca^ {] \ x]\ \Ea C^]&/&
. See id.
. See id.
. See UNGP( supra ca\ ( \ &
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\| cy?] ^x\{ac]|{` E{\| {\] d`xaC]( ][| ] [c_[x `C ~a^
dc c Eadc& 6| ]ac \}a^C ^~^] \a ]{\[\{ac] E|^ \|
cy ac\^{[\] \a( a^ {] `^{Z ] ac\^{[\{c} \a( S: Z{ax\{ac]w
ac\^{[\{ac {] [] {c \| 5JT< {c  ]{d{x^ ]c] \a ad`x{{\C(
E|{| |] a\| x}x c cac'x}x dc{c}] c {d`x{\{ac]&" 6|
x}x ]\c^ a~ ad`x{{\C {] ^x\ \a a\| ^{d{cx c {Z{x
x{{x{\C \ \| ad]\{ xZx( c {] [c^]\aa {c {c\^c\{acx
^{d{cx xE ] {{c} c \\{c}( ][| ] WycaE{c}xC `^aZ{{c}
`^\{x ]]{]\c a^ ca[^}dc\ \|\ |]  ][]\c\{x ~~\ ac
\| add{]]{ac a~  ^{d&B
6| \|{^ \}a^C a~ S: {d`\ a[^] {c ]{\[\{ac] E|^ \|^
^ Z^] S: {d`\] \|\ ^ directly linked \a \| cy?]
a`^\{ac]( ]^Z{]( a^ `^a[\] and \| cy {] acc\ \|^a[}| {\]
[]{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`] \a \| c\{\C []{c} \| {d`\& p ^`a^\
Zxa` [c^ \| []`{] a~ \| 5c{\ J\{ac] VcZ{^acdc\
<^a}^dd U{cc Qc{\{\{Z 05JV< UQ/ x^{~{] \|\  cy?]
[]{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`] {cx[ W^x\{ac]|{`] E{\| a^^aE^]( `^az\
`^\c^]( ^\{x c add^{x cy{c} x{c\]( c a\|^ c\{\{](
`a\c\{xxC {cx[{c} ]ad da^ {]\c\ {c \| Zx[ |{c&B Q\ x]a
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6| V< ^ d[| ]a~\^ \|c \| QUm <8]( [ \a \| ]c a~
a[c\{x{\C( dac{\a^{c}( c c~a^dc\ d|c{]d]w acZ^]xC(
\| mp= ac\^{[\] ]{}c{~{c\xC \a \| |^c{c} a~ \| <8]&""
6|{^( \| {c]\^[dc\] ]]]] {c \|{] ^\{x( \a}\|^ E{\| a\|^
{c{\{\{Z]" |Z c {d`a^\c\ expressive ^ax [] \|C `^aZ{
~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] E{\| Zx[x `^\{x }[{c ] \a |aE \|C
]|a[x ^]`\ S: {c \|{^ \{Z{\{] c []{c]] ^x\{ac]|{`]&" 6|
~~\{Zc]] a~ \|{] }[{c {]( |aEZ^( [c^d{c C \| Ey
xc}[} {c E|{| {\ {] D`^]]&" U[^\|^da^( ad`x{c E{\| \|
^xZc\ ]\c^] {] ]\{xx xda]\ ad`x\xC ^x{c\ ac a^`a^\
}aaE{xx( ]\\]? E{xx{c}c]] \a c\ c\{acx x}{]x\{ac dc\ \a
c~a^ a^`a^\ S: ^]`ac]{{x{\{]( c `^|`] da^ |Z{xC( ac
\| ~~\{Zc]] a~ ^`[\\{acx d|c{]d]&" 6| ca^d\{Z `aE^
a~ \| {c]\^[dc\] ]]]] {c \|{] ^\{x {] ~[^\|^ [c^d{c C
\|{^ ~{x[^ \a D`^]] x^ da^x ~a[c\{ac] \|C ]]c\{xxC ^xC
[`ac {c]\^[dc\x ^}[dc\] x{cy \a \| []{c]] ] ~a^ S:&"
nc{c} \|{] EC {] c}^a[]( []( ] 3\\]\{c {c]{}|\~[xxC
. See IFC Performance Standards( supra ca\ ( \  0x{]\{c} Wadd{\dc\
\a \^c]`^cC c }aa }aZ^ccB ] \| a^ a`^\{acx dc\] a~
a^`a^\{ac]/w see also V;5p6=: <:QJmQ<MV8 "( supra ca\ ( \  0^a}c{A{c}
\| ax{}\{ac] a~ ~{cc{^] \a `^ada\ |[dc ^{}|\] d][^]/&
""& 3o^]o^~^( supra ca\ ( \ &
". E.g.( Promoting Integrity and Transparency in the Banking and Financial
Sectors( 5&J& TM=n& m=L<pm6( |\\`]$$EEE&[c}xaxad`\&a^}$\y'
\{ac$Zc\]$'`^ada\{c}'{c\}^{\C'c'\^c]`^cC'{c'\|'cy{c}'c'
~{cc{x']\a^] 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/wUNEP FI Human Rights Guidance Tool
for the Financial Sector: Home( 5&J& VJ46M& <:=T:pLLV UQJ& QJQ6Qp6Q4V(
|\\`$$EEE&[c`~{&a^}$|[dc^{}|\]\aaxy{\ 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/&
". General Information on Human Rights( 5&J& VJ46M& <:=T:pLLV UQJ&
QJQ6Qp6Q4V( |\\`$$EEE&[c`~{&a^}$|[dc^{}|\]\aaxy{\$^]a[^]&`|` 0x]\ Z{]{\
JaZ& ( "/ 0a[\x{c{c} \| {c\^acc\{Z{\C a~ {c\^c\{acx |[dc ^{}|\] {c
{c]\^[dc\] {c \| []{c]] ac\D\/&
"& Uxa^{c 3\\]\{c( Normativity, Ethics, and the UN Guiding Principles on
Business and Human Rights: A Critical Assessment(  P& S5L& :68& ( '
0"/&
". See, e.g.( m|^{]\a`|^ 3^{}|\ b pxD{] :E{Ad[}( Institutional
Pressures, Corporate Reputation, and Voluntary Codes of Conduct: An Examination
of the Equator Principles(  n58&b8=m& :V4& 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 0""/ 0D`x{c{c} \|\ ~{^d]
Zax[c\^{xC ac~a^d \a W^a}c{A {c[]\^C `^\{B \a ax]\^ \|{^ ^`[\\{ac {c
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ca\]( {c]\^[dc\x xa}{ ^]`\] \| ac^c] a~ \| `aE^~[x( c(
|c( {] ~^_[c\xC \ Z^{c E{\| \| S: a~ \| `aE^x]]&"
Ua[^\|( {c \| ac\D\] E|^ acZ^}c {] a[^^{c}( ]a~\ xE
{c]\^[dc\] ^ }{cc{c} \a |^c {c {~~^c\ EC]w ~a^ Dd`x(
\|^ ^ x^C ]Z^x Dd`x] a~ ]\\] a`\{c} {c{c}
x}{]x\{ac ac \| {]][ a~ cy] c S:( c( {c \| V[^a`c 5c{ac(
\| madd{]]{ac |] [^} dd^ ]\\] \a Zxa` J\{acx p\{ac
<xc]" \a {d`xdc\ \| 5JT<&" 8a~\ xE ad] E{\| ]{}c{~{c\
Zc\}]( ][| ] ~xD{{x{\C {c {d`xdc\\{ac( `\{x{\C \a
[c^\{c\C( c xaE^ ac\^\{c} c ]aZ^{}c\C a]\]w" |aEZ^(
{\ {] `^\{[x^xC x{d{\ {c \^d] a~ dac{\a^{c}( a[c\{x{\C( c
Z{\{d]? ]] \a ^d{]& 6|^ {]  ]\^y {Z{]{ac a~ a`{c{ac ] \a
\| ]{^{x{\C a~  {c{c} \^\C ac []{c]] c S:(" c c
cx]] ^c} a~ a`\{ac] ] \a \| ]|` c ]\^c}\| \|\ ][| \^\C
a[x |Z( {~ d& Q a ca\ |Z \| ]` \a ]\` {c\a \|\
{][]]{acw [\ Q x{Z \|\( \^\C a^ ca \^\C( \|^ {] c {dd{\
c ~a^ ~~\{Z ]ax[\{ac] \|\ c][^ ^{}|\]'ad`\{x []{c]]
ac[\ \ \| Z^C x]\& 3|\ \| aZ cxC]{] |] dac]\^\ {]
\|\ ~{cc{x {c]\{\[\{ac] |Z \| {x{\C \a x \| ad`c{] \|C
~[c \aE^] ad`x{c E{\| S: xE& 6|{] {] D\^dxC {d`a^\c\
\ x]\ {c \| ac\D\ a~ ~a^{}c {cZ]\dc\( cy] c `a\c\{xxC
ad S: c~a^^]&
Qc `^\{( |aEZ^( {\ {] x^ \|\ \| ^][x\] a~ \| ``x{\{ac a~
\|] {c]\^[dc\] ^ ca\ C\ {x& Ua^ Dd`x( a^{c} \a
". Id.
". See Commission Staff Working Document on Implementing the U.N. Guiding
Principles of Business and Human Rights - State of Play( \ ( m=L 0"/  ~{cx
0P[xC ( "/&
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"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". See, e.g.( M^^C m\% ny^( Moving Forward the UN Guiding Principles
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M&P& (  0"/w lZ{ n{x|{\A( The Necessity for a Business and Human
Rights Treaty(  n58& b S5L& :68& P& (  0"/&
. See, e.g.( =x{Z{^ l 8|[\\^( Towards a New Treaty on Business and
Human Rights(  n58& b S5L& :68& P& (  0"/w la[}x]] m]]xx b pc{\
:d]]\^C(White Paper: Options for a Treaty on Business and Human Rights( 
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x^} `^c\} a~ cy] ]\{xx a] ca\ add{\ \a `^a`^xC
{d`xdc\{c} [ {x{}c `^a]]] acxC ]{D\c a[\ a~ ~a^\C'~{Z
cy] ]]]] {c " ~[xxC add{\\ \a ^^C{c} a[\ S: [
{x{}c `^a]]]( E|{x ]Zc\c { ca\ Zc dc\{ac ][|
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a[\ a~ \| ~a^\C'~{Z cy] ]`{~{xxC xxa\ ^]`ac]{{x{\C ~a^
^]]{c} S: E{\|{c \| ad`cC \a x^xC {c\{~{ xZx] c
~[c\{ac]&
La^aZ^( \|^ {] Z{c \|\ ]ad cy] ^ ^]{]\{c} \|
a^^\ c ~[xx ``x{\{ac a~ \| 5JT<& 6| 6|[c T^a[` a~ ncy](
c {c~a^dx }^a[` x[c| {c " \a ~a]\^ {][]]{ac a~ \|
dc{c} c {d`x{\{ac] a~ \| 5JT<( |] ]a ~^ ^x] \Ea
l{][]]{ac <`^]& 6| ~{^]\ ``^( `[x{]| {c "( `^]c\
]ad Eyc]]] [\ E] Exx ^{Z C addc\\a^]w \|
]ac ``^( {^[x\ {c "( E] da^ ac\^aZ^]{x c
x{{\ ^]`ac]] ~^ad d{]( JT=]( m8=](" \| 5&J& 3a^y{c}
& npJO6:pOnpJOQJT 3Q6S <:QJmQ<MV8( supra ca\ ( \ &
. UNGP( supra ca\ ( \ '&
& npJO6:pOnpJOQJT 3Q6S <:QJmQ<MV8( supra ca\ ( \ &
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. Get All the Facts( 5n8( |\\`]$$EEE&[]&ad$}xax$c$a[\[]$[]'c'
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. Statement by the Thun Group of Banks “The Guiding Principles: An
Interpretation for Banks”—A Discussion Paper for Banks on Principles 16–21 of
the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights”( 6S5JT:<& =U npJO8
0=\& ( "/( |\\`]$$EEE&[]{c]]'|[dc^{}|\]&a^}$]{\]$~[x\$~{x]$d{$
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. See generally 6S5J T:<& =U npJO8( lQ8m588Q=J <p<V: =J 6SV
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Z{ax\{ac] c ]][d{c} \|\ x{cy} {] \| ca^d |] ]^{a[]
{d`x{\{ac]Xda]\ ca\xC( {c \^d] a~ ^dC& Qc ~\( ca\|^
`^axd\{ `a{c\ E] \| ~~{^d\{ac \|\ W]] \a ^dC & & & a]
ca\ ``xCB {c ]] a~ {^\ x{cy}&
6| 6|[c T^a[` ^]`ac \a `[x{ ^{\{{]d C [`\{c} \|
<`^  ~E dac\|] x\^( [\ \| ^Z{]{ac] E^ x]] \|c ]\{]~\a^C
x\|a[}| ]ad a~ \| da]\ `^axd\{ xc}[} E] ^daZ( \|
}^a[` d{c\{c \| { \|\ Wcy] & & & ^ da^ x{yxC \a  {^\xC
x{cy \a Z^] S: {d`\]B c \|\ acxC W[c^ D`\{acx
{^[d]\c] a] \| `^aZ{]{ac a~ ~{cc{x `^a[\] c ]^Z{]
^| \| xZx a~ ac\^{[\{acwB {\ x]a { ca\ |c} cC a~ \|
. See M\\^ ~^ad L{|x O& pa( m|{^`^]ac( 5&J& 3a^y{c} T^a[` ac
n[]{c]] b S[dc :{}|\] \a \| 6|[c T^a[` a~ ncy]( 5&J& la& 8<n$8Sl$5S$~~
0U& ( "/( |\\`]$$EEE&[]{c]]'|[dc^{}|\]&a^}$]{\]$~[x\$~{x]$
a[dc\]$""e"3Te"nS:e"x\\^e"\ae"6|[ce"T^a[`&`~
|^{c~\^ M\\^ ~^ad pa&
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=J 6SV QL<MQmp6Q=J8 =U 5J T5QlQJT <:QJmQ<MV8  b  QJ p m=:<=:p6V pJl
QJ4V86LVJ6 npJOQJT m=J6V26 ( ' 0"/( |\\`]$$EEE&{|^&a^}$
[`xa]$][d{]]{ac]$Pa|c:[}}{maddc\]6|[cncy]U"&`~
|^{c~\^ M\\^ ~^ad :[}}{&
& M\\^ ~^ad pa( supra ca\ ( \ w M\\^ ~^ad ncy6^y \ x&( supra
ca\ "( \ w M\\^ ~^ad :[}}{( supra ca\ ( \ &
& M\\^ ~^ad pa( supra ca\ ( \ w M\\^ ~^ad ncy6^y \ x&( supra
ca\ "( \ w M\\^ ~^ad :[}}{( supra ca\ ( \ &
& M\\^ ~^adpa( supra ca\ ( \ 'w M\\^ ~^adncy6^y \ x&( supra
ca\ "( \ 'w M\\^ ~^ad :[}}{( supra ca\ ( \ &
& M\\^ ~^ad ncy6^y \ x&( supra ca\ "( \ w M\\^ ~^ad pa( supra
ca\ ( \ &
& 6S5J T:<& =U npJO8( <p<V: =J 6SV QL<MQmp6Q=J =U 5J T5QlQJT
<:QJmQ<MV8 n b  QJ p m=:<=:p6V pJl QJ4V86LVJ6 npJOQJT m=J6V26 ( (
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_[]\{ac] ] \a |aE ~^ cy] ^ E{xx{c} \a }a \a c~a^ S:&
6| `^a`a]{\{ac a~ \|{] ``^( \|\ cy] c c ]|a[x `xC \|
^ax a~ S: c~a^^] c \|[] ac\^{[\ \a xa]{c} \| }aZ^cc
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